Background {#Sec1}
==========

In many European countries health inequalities are increasing \[[@CR1]--[@CR5]\]. Likewise income inequality is increasing in many but not all European countries \[[@CR6], [@CR7]\]. In this paper, we test the hypothesis that these two trends are related, i.e. that countries with a greater increase in income inequalities have also experienced a greater increase in health inequalities, and that increasing income inequalities can explain some of the widening of health inequalities over time.

The plausibility of this hypothesis can be derived in two different ways. First, higher income inequality has been associated with lower life expectancy and other health measures \[[@CR8]\]. This finding has been discussed and researched intensively in the past 20 years \[[@CR9]--[@CR14]\], and one of the possible explanations for such an association is that higher income inequality leads to larger health inequalities \[[@CR12]\]. While many different mechanisms may be involved in the hypothesized effect of income inequality on health on the social level, our empirical study focuses on a second, more straightforward explanation: if income partly mediates the effect of education on mortality, one would expect countries with larger income inequalities between educational groups also to have larger mortality inequalities between educational groups. Income is associated with mortality \[[@CR15], [@CR16]\], as well as with other health outcomes \[[@CR17]--[@CR19]\], probably because it is needed to buy healthy food, good housing in a safe environment, quality health care, etc. \[[@CR20]--[@CR23]\]. Also, there is a strong association between education and income, partly because higher education provides better opportunities on the labour market \[[@CR24]\]. As a result, income (or material conditions more generally) has indeed been found to partly mediate the effect of education on mortality \[[@CR25]--[@CR28]\].

Our hypothesis that income differences between educational groups predict mortality differences between educational groups has not been directly tested as yet, but previous studies have found results inconsistent with our hypothesis. Studies comparing the degree of health inequality between countries that have different degrees of income inequality have surprisingly revealed that countries with smaller income inequalities, such as the Scandinavian countries, often have larger mortality inequalities (measured by education or income) than countries with larger income inequalities, such as the USA or Mediterranean countries \[[@CR25], [@CR29]--[@CR33]\]. On the other hand, countries with larger income inequalities usually have larger inequalities in self-assessed health between income groups \[[@CR17]\].

However, all these studies were based on cross-sectional international correlations, and are therefore inconclusive with regard to causality. To address this problem, our study looks at changes over time in income inequality within countries, and assesses whether these are associated with changes in inequality in mortality. To the best of our knowledge, only two studies exploit changes over time. One is a study comparing trends in occupational class differences in material living standards to trends in occupational class differences in mortality in England & Wales, which found that trends in relative poverty did explain some of the changes in inequality in mortality \[[@CR34]\]. However, as this was a single-country study, the scope for causal inference was limited. The other is an international time-series analysis, in 34 North American and European countries, of socioeconomic inequalities in adolescent health as the outcome of, among others, changes in income per person and income inequality (GINI). The authors found the expected association between social inequality (measured by material indicators) and health inequality \[[@CR35]\]. Data from Scandinavian countries suggests a lack of association between trends of income inequality and health inequality measured by several indicators for social stratification \[[@CR36]\]. In the period from the 1970s to the mid-1990s, inequality in mortality increased in Denmark, Finland, Norway and Sweden \[[@CR37]\] while income inequality was stable, at least until the early 1990s in Denmark and Finland. In Norway and Sweden, income inequality increased only after the mid-1980s, after the most rapid increases in health inequality \[[@CR38]\].

Our study tests the common and plausible claim that increasing income inequality will lead to more health inequality, and that one needs to act against the former to avoid the latter \[[@CR39]--[@CR43]\] -- a claim which has not been universally accepted \[[@CR36], [@CR44]\].

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

We selected countries for which comparable data on mortality, as well as income by education, were available for the same time periods (or slightly later for mortality than for income) and for at least two points in time. Our study covers six countries, representing different European regions: Belgium, Denmark, England & Wales, France, Slovenia, and Switzerland. Years of income measurement are shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} and periods of mortality data are shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Description of the survey dataCountrySurvey nameSurvey yearsSample sizeLow educated (ISCED 0--2, %)Middle educated (ISCED 3--4, %)High educated (ISCED 5--6, %)Income measureIncome item non-response (%)BelgiumHealth Interview Survey1997628840.530.329.3net4.92001764040.029.430.613.12004781140.029.130.914.5DenmarkDanish Health and Morbidity Survey1994332230.854.214.9gross9.820001237326.354.818.89.320051146921.955.522.67.9England&WalesGeneral Household Survey19901036958.025.416.5gross16.21996996149.529.121.417.32000912133.239.227.616.420051432334.037.528.615.5FranceHealth Barometer2000964133.341.125.7net5.420052010527.641.630.712.5SloveniaSlovenian Public Opinion Survey1994 + 1996101237.452.310.3net28.41999 + 2001103528.957.014.133.0SwitzerlandSwiss Health survey1997826719.863.117.0net5.820021407516.866.216.93.920071287813.261.625.24.8Table 2Number of deaths and person-years for all-cause and cause-specific mortality, by country, gender, educational group and periodAll deathsCVDCancerExternalOtherPerson-yearsAll deathsCVDCancerExternalOtherPerson-yearsAll deathsCVDCancerExternalOtherPerson-yearsBelgium1996--20002001--20062007--2009low educated (M)118421NANANANA6407982105757NANANANA597045360504NANANANA3554647high educated (M)13469NANANANA196453118925NANANANA320012012922NANANANA2143056low educated (F)79799NANANANA760520279353NANANANA676977544294NANANANA3995676high educated (F)6484NANANANA17694568854NANANANA30948986632NANANANA2151643Denmark1991--19951996--20002001--2005low educated (M)822603404323803388820526287989565457234451927532361950126199224869215620152822269155212371357high educated (M)623019632187611146997028285142519323455522061168456112113322428760429981406524low educated (F)727602706723675306718951393020862915197592126324051948835351904994113801177791372169893062525high educated (F)34175401837330710893934493779425843591200115552668871371330835618521527771England&Wales1991--19951996--20002001--2005low educated (M)782335812565177150047039570723006230319115724538465169186518571621285338033high educated (M)789355274291311111918183253143214711578276926327447185131316low educated (F)61752468222212513605476265694207720451071465523884430714101600981199401301high educated (F)36611316723638211736411316311778785249011723019124129356England&Wales(continued) 2006--2009low educated (M)30501026108482858235349high educated (M)55117723922113101360low educated (F)2693727108653827276224high educated (F)4058719112115100753France1999--20032004--2007low educated (M)406610121670286109823276127666291159214764161535high educated (M)40881193331019933640687179419984549low educated (F)26006779781607853334041925453807102563231945high educated (F)17521100193510130017520105163489985Slovenia1996--20012002--20062007--2011low educated (M)381511392411538N/A1268914708201659855065186N/A59067248421763960445922N/A5673637051high educated (M)350113441264N/A893275375321610771218N/A921371373403413041714N/A1016352609low educated (F)36149167279188N/A1023418965791722870455181N/A5002120512523038106026474N/A59621101551high educated (F)1157319559N/A2792092811220280659N/A2813663791707453866N/A388358818Switzerland1996--20002001--20052006--2008low educated (M)248518622714913597721107829518448580556141118591110380239248281830125962822544751high educated (M)111853642355197030221553571108973120375110312995213859566101783245859617731297871low educated (F)2810596028647103588212718754209865940724196068452419220110912746421445436771276367high educated (F)1920379829135577539677235737410842286718896361485225727132401559904

We calculated rates for all-cause and cause-specific mortality for four causes of death: cardiovascular diseases (CVD) (code of the 10th Revision of the International Classification of Diseases I00-I99), cancer (C00-D48), external causes (V01-Y98) which are mainly composed of deaths from accidents, violence, and suicide. Our mortality data covered the whole population, except for England & Wales and France, where a 1 % representative sample was used. Mortality data stemmed from longitudinal mortality follow-up after a census and socioeconomic information of the population-at-risk came from the census. The data was provided by national statistical offices. As indicator of socioeconomic position, we used self-reported level of education, using the 'low' and 'high' categories corresponding to the International Standard Classification of Education (ISCED 1997) categories 0--2 and 5--6 \[[@CR45]\], leaving out the mid-educated. Mortality rates by educational level were age-standardised using the European Standard Population \[[@CR46]\]. All analyses were restricted to the age-range 35--79 years, because below the age of 35 people may still be studying for a degree (and because most health problems are rare before that age), and because above the age of 80 the proportion of institutionalized people increases strongly, and institutionalized people are excluded from most surveys. Available mortality data for Belgium did not include cause-specific information, thus Belgium was left out of the cause-specific analyses. Slovenia could not provide mortality data for external causes of death. Numbers of deaths and person-years can be found in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}.

Social inequalities in mortality and income were measured by calculating absolute (rate differences, RD) and relative (rate ratios, RR) differences in these indicators between low and high educated persons, leaving out the middle educated. It is important to look at both relative and absolute inequalities, because these two perspectives can reveal quite different changes over time, depending on the underlying trend of income or mortality. Income is measured as the gross or net equivalent income, weighting the first person of the household by 1 and all other persons by 0.5. While for most countries and years income was measured as a continuous variable, Denmark used 12, 17 and 13 income categories (in 1994, 2000 and 2005 respectively), England & Wales used 21 categories in 1990 and then adopted a continuous measurement, and France used 12 categories. This categorical data was translated into continuous amounts by taking the midpoint of each income category. For the highest and open category an algorithm was applied that takes into account the overall income distribution. The trends of income inequalities for England & Wales showed no jumps between years in which categories were used (until 1990) and years with continuous measurement (1996 onwards), suggesting that a high number of income categories limits the bias due to the categorical measurement. In order to compare absolute income differences across periods and countries, the given amounts from the survey data have been adjusted by purchasing power parities (PPP) by the OECD \[[@CR47]\] to be interpretable as comparable US dollars. This adjustment was not done for the analysis of relative income inequalities.

All analyses were done separately by gender. As a first preparatory step, we established the trend for all absolute and relative inequality measures (income, all-cause mortality, cause-specific mortality) for each country to see where we find statistically significant trends. The sample size of our unbalanced time series data is 18 data points for income and 17 data points for mortality. The main analysis used fixed-effects panel regression models including dummy variables for each country, first, to determine the average trend of income inequalities for all countries together (Model 0), second, to determine the average trend of mortality inequalities for all countries together (Model 1) and, finally, to see if the average trend in income inequality predicted the overall change in mortality inequality (Model 2). Fixed-effects models allow taking time-invariant unknown country characteristics into account that would otherwise bias the results. Clustered sandwich estimators were used to allow for within-country correlation between error terms. Our models are represented by the following equations, where *incomeinequality*~*it*~ is the income inequality of country *i* in year *t*, *mortalityinequality*~*it*~ represents the mortality inequality of country *i* in year *t*, *α* is a constant, *year* denotes the continuous time trend, *country*~*i*~ is a vector of country dummies, and *e* is the error term.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Results {#Sec3}
=======

Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows that absolute income inequality between educational groups generally increased over the study period. However, this is not a universal phenomenon, as France and Slovenia showed almost no increase. Trends in relative income inequality revealed a more diverse international pattern, with England & Wales clearly increasing, France and Slovenia clearly decreasing, and other countries showing variable trends. This difference between absolute and relative results can be explained by the fact that as income increases in many countries, absolute inequalities are more likely to increase than relative inequalities. Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows that absolute inequality in mortality has decreased for men and has been stable for women. Relative inequality in mortality has increased for both men and women (with international differences), the only clear exception being men in France, among whom inequality decreased. Analogously to income inequality, the differences between absolute and relative trends can be explained by the fact that as mortality decreases in all countries, absolute inequalities are more likely to decrease even when relative inequalities increase. An important gender difference can also be seen in our mortality trends: mortality decline is stronger for men than for women.Fig. 1Trends in income inequality between low and high educated people in six European countries. Note: The first two data points for England & Wales are shown in Fig. 1 but not used in the regression analyses in order to keep the period of analysis similar across countriesFig. 2Trends in mortality inequality between low and high educated people in six European countries. Note: The first two data points for England & Wales are shown in Fig. 2 but not used in the empirical analysis in order to keep the period of analyses similar across countries. Rates are per 100,000

Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} shows the country-specific annual changes in inequality in income and all-cause mortality as produced by regression models. This way of describing the trends goes beyond Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} by showing the level of statistical significance of the change. As in Figs. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, income inequality mostly increased and absolute mortality differences decreased while relative mortality differences increased. The cause-specific results confirm this overall pattern, with the exception that absolute differences in mortality from cancer for women increased (see Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S1).Table 3Annual changes of absolute and relative inequalities in income and all-cause mortalityIncomeAll-cause mortalityAbsolute inequalityRelative inequalityAbsolute inequalityRelative inequalityMenWomenMenWomenMenWomenMenWomenBelgium**30.00\***34.610.291.152.278.451.672.63Denmark74.0460.162.082.06-18.06-4.35-1.05-0.09England&Wales**101.91\*88.60\*\*\***3.08**3.16\*\*\*-6.40\***-1.58**0.87\***0.52France-3.335.67-2.75-1.18-14.865.18-3.732.05Slovenia6.172.44-4.81-2.858.378.62**5.64\*\*\***5.00Switzerland**59.77\***43.860.960.71**-9.59\***0.43**2.14\***1.26The annual changes are the slope coefficients from linear regression models of the particular inequality measure on the variable "year". Statistically significant results are printed in bold, significance levels are \*:*p* \< 0.1; \*\*:*p* \< 0.05; \*\*\*:*p* \< 0.01. Slopes for relative differences have been multiplied by 100 to make them more legible: 1.0 means that relative inequality changes e.g. from 1.55 to 1.56 in one year. For absolute differences, e.g. a slope of 30.00 means that absolute income inequality increases by US\$ 30 per year

We also used the data in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} to see whether country-specific trends in income inequality were correlated with trends in mortality inequality. About half of all correlation coefficients were negative (including about half of those that were statistically significant). Negative correlations mean that increasing income inequality is associated with decreasing mortality inequality, or vice versa. All correlations between the trend in income inequality and the trend in mortality inequality were negative for all-cause mortality. Cause-specific correlation coefficients suggested that inequality in cancer mortality is negatively correlated and inequality in external causes of death is positively correlated with the trend in income inequality (see Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}: Table S2).

In the next step, we combined the trends of inequalities for all countries by estimating regression models that identified overall trends using dummy variables for the country. This produced overall trends for income inequality (Model 0 in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). Increases in income inequality were mostly statistically significant and similar for men and women, i.e. gender differences were not statistically significant. The results indicate that across all countries, absolute income differences between low- and high-educated people increased by \$ 75.3 (men) and \$ 64.3 (women) per year, respectively. Relative inequalities increased by almost two percentage points per year, which means, for example, an increase of income advantage of the high educated from 1.50 to 1.52.Table 4Regression models for annual trends in inequalities in all-cause and cause-specific mortality (Belgium, Denmark, England & Wales, France, Slovenia, Switzerland)IncomeTotal mortalityCVDCancerExternalOtherCoefficient forModel 0Model 1Model 2Model 1Model 2Model 1Model 2Model 1Model 2Model 1Model 2Absolute inequalitiesmenyear (annual trend)**75.3\*\*\***-4.95-5.08-0.018.302.192.02-0.12-0.521.603.25income inequality-0.02-0.13-0.010.01-0.01womenyear (annual trend)**64.3\*\*\***1.674.48-9.48-26.052.96**5.03\***0.52-0.111.84**3.27\*\***income inequality-0.070.27-0.02**0.01\*\***-0.02Relative inequalitiesmenyear (annual trend)1.651.511.083.403.231.561.100.710.01**4.02\*\*3.87\***income inequality-0.08-0.600.010.41-0.39womenyear (annual trend)**1.90\***1.64**1.72\*\***-3.86**-13.00\*1.70\*1.65\*\***2.301.052.76**4.22\*\*\***income inequality**-0.36\*\*5.00\***-0.12**0.83\*-1.19\***Model 0 estimates a general trend of income inequality between high- and low-educated: *incomeinequality* ~*it*~ = *α* + *βyear* + *country* ~*i*~Model 1 estimates a general trend of mortality inequality between high- and low-educated: *mortalityinequality* ~*it*~ = *α* + *βyear* + *country* ~*i*~Model 2 estimates a general trend of mortality inequality, taking the trend of income inequality into account: *mortalityinequality* ~*it*~ = *α* + *βyear* + *Υincomeinequality* ~*it*~ + *country* ~*i*~Coefficients for income inequality in Model 0 mean that e.g. absolute income inequality increased by 75.3 US\$ per yearCoefficients for the annual trend in Model 1 mean that e.g. absolute differences in total mortality decreased by 4.95 deaths per 100.000 per yearCoefficients for the annual trend in Model 2 mean that e.g. absolute differences in total mortality decreased by 5.08 deaths per 100.000 per year if the trend in income inequality is added to the modelCoefficients for income inequality in Model 2 mean that one-unit increase in income inequality leads to, e.g., a 0.02 unit decrease in inequality in total mortality. Statistically significant results are printed in bold, significance levels are \*:p \< 0.1; \*\*:p \< 0.05; \*\*\*:p \< 0.01Belgium was excluded from the cause-specific analysis because data was not available. Slovenia was excluded from the analysis of external causes because data was not available

Likewise, we ran such models for the overall trend in mortality inequality for all countries together (Model 1 in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). In general, mortality trends were less clear than for income but they confirmed some findings in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, although without statistical significance: absolute inequalities in all-cause mortality decreased among men, while they increased among women. Relative inequalities increased for both men and women. The two statistically significant cause-specific results (relative inequalities in cancer mortality among women and in mortality from other causes among men) also suggest that relative inequalities increased. We then added the trends for income inequality to the model to show, first, the effect of income inequality on mortality inequality and, second, whether the trend for mortality inequality changed once trends in income inequality were taken into account (Model 2 in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}).

Ignoring statistical significance, the coefficients for income inequality were mostly negative, suggesting that increasing income inequality was associated with decreasing mortality inequality. Five of 20 coefficients for the trend in income inequality were statistically significant: two negative coefficients for relative inequalities among women were observed (-0.36 and -1.19, respectively), which is against our hypothesis. Three positive coefficients were observed in line with our hypothesis: for mortality from external causes for both absolute and relative inequalities among women (0.01 and 0.83 respectively), and from CVD for relative inequalities among women (5.00). Overall, this suggests that increasing income inequality does not lead to increasing mortality inequality, but external causes and mortality from CVD among women may be an exception.

If we compare the annual trend in mortality inequality between Model 1 and Model 2, we see that, in most cases, the trend in mortality inequality improves (i.e., becomes less increasing, or more decreasing) if the trend in income inequality is taken into account. For external causes of death, all four trends are more favourable in Model 2 (which accounts for income inequality) than in Model 1. For example, in the first row (absolute inequalities among men) the annual trend of decreasing inequality of -0.12 becomes even more decreasing with -0.52 deaths per 100,000, although this trend was not statistically significant.

Discussion {#Sec4}
==========

This study has shown that the general trend in income inequality between high and low educated people in the six countries increased during the study period while the mortality differences between educational groups showed diverse trends, with absolute differences mostly decreasing and relative differences increasing in some countries but not in others. A more detailed discussion of trends in mortality differences in Europe and its determinants has been published elsewhere \[[@CR5]\]. We found no association between trends in income inequalities and trends in inequalities in all-cause mortality. Further, trends in mortality inequalities did not improve when adjusted for rising income inequalities. This result holds for absolute, as well as for relative, inequalities. A cause-specific analysis suggested some association for deaths from external causes, and to some extent also from cardiovascular diseases, but without statistical significance.

The strength of our study is that it used a substantive new data collection with comparable information on income and mortality by educational level over time and across countries. This approach goes beyond earlier studies that focussed on a single country \[[@CR34]\] and could therefore not test a general link between income inequality and health inequality. Secondly, it goes beyond cross-sectional attempts to establish this link because it controls for country-specific fixed effects that might influence inequality in health or income. Such country-specific characteristics might be the setup of the welfare system or cultural values that are especially tolerant or adverse with regard to inequalities in health or income.

The longitudinal design was an advantage, but also a limitation to our study: the lack of comparable data over time, especially on income by education, made our time series shorter than we wanted and several trend estimations are based on only two time points. Income can be measured in many different ways, and many countries changed the way of measurement over time or used categorical measurement with too few categories which led to the exclusion of several countries and years. To respect temporal order between the income period starting first and the mortality period starting later further limited the overall amount of available data. We cannot exclude that the inconsistencies in the income measurement between countries influenced the results. For example, the results for England & Wales and Denmark are based on gross incomes, thus the income inequalities are biased upwards. However, the increase in income inequality might be biased downwards, at least in England & Wales where substantial reductions in the tax rates for top income levels were introduced in the observed period. While this limits the comparability of the level and the trend of income inequalities, it is unlikely to create a systematic bias that influenced the answer to our research question, because the trend of income inequality in England & Wales is already steeply increasing using the available income measures. A second limitation is that mortality data and income data come from different sources and can only be matched through the assumption that the samples are representative for the same population. While our mortality either covers whole national populations or stems from 1 % representative samples, our income data comes from health surveys that usually suffer from a participation bias in favour of more educated and higher-income people. Thus, income inequalities in our study might be underestimated, but that does not necessarily imply that trends in income inequality are biased. Only the latter bias would have an effect on our results. To solve this data problem, register data with mortality and income from the same persons over time could be used, but it only exists in very few Scandinavian countries. Third, this data situation implied that we could only use only a small number of countries, which may account for the low level of statistical significance of our results. Fourth, differences between countries in classification of causes of death could also have affected our results. For example, certification and coding of ischemic heart disease vary between countries, and a substantial underestimation of ischemic heart disease in official mortality statistics has been reported for France \[[@CR48]\]. Even if such underestimation does not differ between socioeconomic groups, and does not affect estimates of relative inequalities in mortality, it will affect estimates of absolute inequalities in mortality from ischemic heart disease. Similar problems may be present for other causes of death. However, as our analysis focused on changes over time within countries, between-country variations in data collection do not pose a major risk of bias. Generally, we consider mortality to be a good and objective indicator for health. But it is noteworthy that alternative health measures, such as self-rated health, might have revealed higher responsiveness to changes in income, be it because it reacts faster than mortality, or because it captures more subjective feelings about well-being. Future research should verify whether our findings also apply to alternative health measures. Finally, we compared low- and high-educated people, leaving out the middle educated group, in order to use only two very different groups and observe their differences over time. The comparison of three groups is much more complex and dividing the whole population in two educational groups implies difficult compromises in the categorization of mid-educated people that would have decreased rather than increased international comparability. The excluded mid-educated population ranges between 25.4 % (England & Wales in 1990) and 66.2 % (Switzerland in 2002) (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). This difference in size mirrors the difference in size of the groups included in our study and smaller educational groups at the very end of the educational distribution are likely to be more selected and produce more extreme results. However, changes in educational group sizes over time are much smaller than differences between countries, so we assume that our trend analysis was not biased substantially.

Our research question contributes to the larger discussion on the reasons for changes in health inequality over time. Several contributing factors have been discussed: changes in social inequality \[[@CR2]\] or changes in the health returns of a certain socioeconomic status \[[@CR49]\], changes in the social distribution of more proximate (behavioural) risk factors \[[@CR21]\], and changes in the distribution of health care \[[@CR50], [@CR51]\]. These are also the factors that may explain international differences in changes in health inequalities. Our findings suggest that changes in income inequality have only minor effects on health inequality. This could be because income, relative to many other determinants of health, is not important enough to show a clear determination on health in our study design because it is not a strong mediator between education and health. This argument may be especially valid in a sample of relatively rich countries where, despite increasing income inequalities, low-educated people may not have experienced absolute income losses. Income is an important predictor for health on the individual level, but it is possible that much of its predictive power comes from associations (with working conditions, health behaviour, health care) rather than from causal effects of income on health-relevant material living conditions. This argument includes the possibility that causality partly goes from health to income \[[@CR52]\].

It is also possible that our aggregated data leads to ecological biases where distributional changes over time in the involved variables or in their associations hide the actual association.

Finally, a lack of association could be due to the fact that trends in inequalities in mortality are strongly determined by the progression of the smoking epidemic. Our findings support the view that the development of health inequalities is slightly more positive for men than for women, which has been attributed to women being in an earlier stage of the smoking epidemic \[[@CR33], [@CR53]--[@CR55]\]. In many fields of mortality analysis, it is now common practice to "remove" the effects of smoking before other influences are studied. As a sensitivity analysis, we used the Preston-Glei-Wilmoth method \[[@CR56]\] to calculate non-smoking attributable mortality by level of education. We established the mortality trends for non-smoking related mortality and calculated the regression results in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} also for this subset of mortality (see Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}: Table S3). The results show that excluding smoking related causes of death changed the results for women: trends in mortality inequality were better for non-smoking related causes of death than for all-cause mortality. However, the results lead to the same conclusion with regard to our research question: first, most coefficients for the effect of income inequality on mortality inequality are negative, and none is statistically significant; second, most trends of mortality inequality get worse once income inequality is controlled for. This suggests that smoking does not influence our main findings.

While all-cause mortality was unrelated to income inequality, a cause specific-analysis revealed two causes of death for which educational inequalities seem to depend on income inequality. Although our findings were not statistically significant, it is plausible and in line with previous findings that mortality from external causes, such as accidents, violence and suicide, and CVD depend more on socioeconomic determinants than cancer and other causes of death \[[@CR5]\]. Cancers as a whole are less associated with socioeconomic determinants because some specific cancers are unrelated or inversely associated with socioeconomic position. A simple explanation is that for some cancers (e.g. breast and prostate cancer) it is not clear how they can be prevented, so there is less advantage for people with high socioeconomic status than in the cases of CVD, where knowledge and healthy behaviour can prevent disease, and external causes that also largely depend on general social living conditions \[[@CR57]\]. It is noteworthy that our analysis did not include deaths from external causes that occur below age 35, because education as an indicator is less useful at young ages. A detailed analysis of external causes of death among young people might provide additional insights.

A second reason may explain the difference between the findings for all-cause mortality and the cause-specific results. In general, there is little knowledge about the time lag in which mortality reacts to changes in income. Two recent studies with good data and methods reveal an effect of income inequality after 5 to 12 years for people aged 30+ \[[@CR58]\] and a life-long effect of income inequality in childhood \[[@CR59]\]. Income inequality works through different mechanisms than income, but the timing chosen in our study, which is largely determined by data availability, may not cover time lags long enough to observe the effect of changes in income. In this regard, it is plausible that causes of death that react faster to changes in the economic status, such as external causes and potentially CVD, show the expected association that was not observed for all-cause mortality.

Conclusions {#Sec5}
===========

We did not find consistent evidence that trends in income inequality between educational groups are associated with or predict trends in mortality differences between educational groups. Possible reasons for the overall lack of the assumed association could be, first, that income is not a sufficiently important determinant of mortality, or at least does not mediate to a large extent the effect of education on mortality in the setting of high income countries. Second, it is possible that our assumed time-lag between changes in income and mortality does not sufficiently reflect different time-lags for different causes of death. Future research should look at differences when using health measures other than mortality and at differences between causes of death using even more specific causes of death to further test our overall hypothesis. A decisive step forward can probably be done only with large, longitudinal individual-level data sets from a range of different countries with information on mortality and income for the same persons, which is currently unavailable.
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